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WONDERWALL, who won a cracking race in driving rain last 

time, has a poor draw to beat in the Ready To Run Cup. 

Outside draws may sink the 

favourites in Ready To Run Cup 
WONDERWALL and Surcharge, the likely favourites for  

Saturday’s R2,5-million CTS Emperors Ready To Run Cup 

over 1400m at Turffontein, are faced with draws 14 and 17 

respectively and they won’t be easy for either to overcome in a 

competitive field. 

 

Wonderwall’s trainer Sean Tarry said yesterday:  ―He has had 

the perfect prep and he brings good enough toe into this race. 

And then the draw knocks the wind out of your sail. But that’s 

my story for the day.‖ 

 

Interestingly the 14 Draw has produced the winners of two of 

the last five R2R Cups in Rich Girl (2014) and Rock Of Arts 

(2012), which will give Wonderwall’s owner Chris van 

Niekerk a bit more hope, but the outside draw has been the  

proverbial kiss of death and Surcharge’s trainer Stuart  

Pettigrew points out: ―If you look at the results of the last six 

years  - horses drawn 16/16 have run stone last twice. One  

runner drawn 15/15 ran last, two others drawn 16/16 crossed 

the line second last. Guess where Surcharge will have to come 

from?‖ 

 

Pettigrew added: ―The draw is vital here. Surcharge is in prime 

condition, I have him at his peak and if he was drawn in the 

first five I would’ve made him a good thing. Now, we’re in 

trouble. The rail is only 6m out so it’s unlikely the jockeys will 

swing to the grandstand rail.  At the time of the draw the Num-

ber One position went to a horse that was ineligible to run, that 

shouldn’t have happened because with 

the ineligible horse out of the reckoning  

it would have given us, and others for 

that matter, a better percentage chance of 

a better draw. But there’s not much we 

can do about it now, we’ll be trying our 

best.‖ 

 

Tarry’s Big Bear, drawn 5 with S’Manga 

Khumalo riding, shapes as a serious  

runner and Tarry commented: ―Big Bear 

has had a lovely prep and should be  

competitive from the draw. This run 

might just be coming a bit soon for Pur-

ple Diamond because he’s not as fit as 

other two but will be running on nicely.‖ 

 

The useful Puget Sound, drawn 3, has the 

hopes of over 100 keen, supporting 

shareholders resting on his back. He has 

probably as good a chance as any on his 

form shown, and with Gavin Lerena 

aboard it will be great to see him win for 

Mathew de Kock’s Onamission  

Syndicate. 

 

Mathew said about the De Kock stable’s 

three in the race:  ―Puget Sound is fit and 

well and must have a chance. Taking-

thepeace has a bad draw to overcome but 

I do think she has a good Eachway 

chance. Onamission is well drawn, fit 

and well and is looking good at home.‖ 

 

In summary, however, we’re going to go 

right in the face of history with a predic-

tion that Surcharge will be good enough 

to win, even from his wide stall position. 

 

Pettigrew didn’t forget to mention: 

―Surcharge beat Kings Archer by eight 

lengths in a gallop recently, and Kings 

Archer went on to a B Division Handicap 

beating the quality horse Doosra.‖  

Special horses win from any draw!  - tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Breeders’ Cup bonanza live on Tellytrack 

THE mighty Arrogate is expected to return to his best in his last 

career run in the Breeders’ Cup Classic tomorrow.  DRF’s ace 

writer Marcus Hersh commented this morning: “After seeing  

Arrogate work I am sorry for not tipping him to win.” It’s going 

to be a cracker of a race! 

TAB will commingle with the USA on the famous Breeders’ 

Cup meetings at Del Mar in California on Friday and  

Saturday. 

 

Pools that will be commingled are Win, Place Exacta, Pick 3, 

Double, Pick 4 (Jackpot) and Pick 6. Local Swinger and Trifecta 

pools will be offered.  

 

Units of betting and minimum bet values are:  Win, Place, Double 

and Pick 6 – R32; Exacta – R16; Pick 3 and Jackpot – R8. 

 

Swinger and Trifecta bets will as normal cost R1 a line with mini-

mum bets of R2 and R6 respectively. There will be no fractional 

betting on any bets except Trifectas. 

 

Both meetings will be shown live on Tellytrack and punters can 

take their bets online. 

 

Friday’s racing starts at 20.25pm SA time and ends with Del Mar 

Race 9 at 1.35am on Saturday. The Breeders’ Cup events are 

are Races 6 to 9. 

 

Saturday’s action begins at 7.10pm, 

just before Race 11 on the 12-race 

Charity Mile card at Turffontein, with 

the first of seven Breeders’ Cup races 

off at 9pm. 

 

Arrogate, the world’s highest-ranked 

racehorse, will be bidding to win for 

the second year running and is second 

favourite behind Gun Runner, who he 

beat in sensational fashion in the  

Dubai World Cup back in March. 

 

Gun Runner is drawn No 5 with  

Arrogate in No 1. According to Daily 

Racing Form, jockey Mike Smith 

plans to use aggressive tactics on  

Arrogate. ―I’ll go get a position  

leaving there,‖ he said.—TAB News. 

OTHER TAB BETTING POOLS 
 

Race 1: Quartet MAXIPOOL – 

likely pool R500,000 

Race 2: BiPot ONE – likely pool 

R350,000 

Race 3: PA – likely pool R1-million 

Race 4: Pick 6 MEGAPOOL –likely 

pool R3,1-million! 

Race 5: Jackpot ONE – likely pool 

R1-million 

Race 6: PA Blitz– likely pool 

R100,000 

Race 7: Quartet MAXIPOOL –likely 

pool R700,000 

BI-POT TWO 

Race 9: Jackpot TWO –likely pool 

R800,000. -  tt. 

http://www.tellytrack.com/
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CAROL Tshabalala with Sean Tarry’s filly Tahini. 

“She's a filly and like me knows all about winning 

in a male dominated world! Come on Saturday!” 

ventured Tshabalala, who drew Tahini for the  

Charity Mile. 

Charity Mile looks like 

a bit of a lottery 
―THE race looks a lottery, I am happy to saddle Go 

Direct up for it,‖ said trainer Geoff Woodruff 

about the R1-million Peermont Emperors Charity 

Mile at Turffontein, Saturday. 

 

Several other trainers agreed that the race has the 

makings of an upset and that their runners will be 

competitive. 

 

Sean Tarry said about his six:  ―Finchatton has had 

a perfect prep. I’m happy with everything but a 

poor draw hasn’t helped. This is a big step up for 

Social Order but I think he will cope. He’s fit and 

well, at least has a good draw and galloping 

weight. French Navy has done little wrong since 

fitted with the tongue tie. He may need the run but 

wouldn’t be surprised if he was there at the finish, 

although the Sansui Summer Cup is his mission. 

 

―Tahini had a prep run the other day and has come on 

but faces a tough task. Tilbury Fort is prepping for 

the Summer Cup and should need the run but should 

be finishing well.‖ 
 

Paul Peter, in great form, said that everything was on 

track for a good run from Forest Fox, who win the 

recent Vaal Grand Heritage. ‖He’s working well.  He 

definitely should be in the placings.. He’s won over 

1600m at Turffontein and also ran in the Guineas be-

hind Harry’s Son so the track and trip is not a con-

cern. However, we do need to overcome a bit of a 

wide draw. Gavin Lerena can’t make the weight so 

we have given the ride to Ryan Munger who came 

out and worked him the other day.‖ 

 

Gavin Van Zyl said: ―Bella Sonata is in her toughest 

race to date. She has a wide draw to overcome but 

will give a good account of herself.‖ 

 

Gary Alexander has a good roughie in the form Of 

Top Shot and he said: ―Top Shot is in a strong field 

but has a place chance.‖ 

 

We heard from Mike and Adam Azzie earlier this 

week about Hat Puntano (ARG). They’ve hit a good 

patch of winning form and Mike Azzie confirmed: 

―Hat Puntano is exceptionally well and worked well. 

I am expecting a much improved run from him.‖ 
 

TURF TALK SELECTS:  (17) SOCIAL ORDER (2) New 

Predator  (1) Hat Puntano  (9) Irish Pride 

Social Order having a nap in his stable. Sean 

Tarry doesn’t expect him to lie down tomorrow! 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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De-stressing ahead of Cup 

US Hall-Of-Famers Bob Baffert (trainer), Mike Smith 

(competing jockey) and Jerry Bailey (former jockey turned 

TV presenter), letting off some steam at the beach near Del 

Mar in San Diego, ahead of this weekend’s Breeders’ Cup. 

Photo taken by Christie Debernardis. -  tt. 

Payne’s Ace is favourite for G1 Derby 

FORMER SA Champion trainer David Payne will saddle 

the favourite Ace High in Saturday’s Gr1 Victoria Derby 

at Flemington. Here’s Ace High, pictured on arrival in 

Melbourne with head lad Mark Whiteman. Ace High gave 

Payne his 106th Gr1 winner in the Spring Champion 

Stakes at Royal Randwick last month. In other news, 

Payne has just launched a Facebook and Twitter account 

with the expert help of South African journeyman Gareth 

Pepper. You can follow Payne at @DPayneRacing. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bsa.co.za/
https://twitter.com/DPayneRacing
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AIDAN O'Brien expressed his satisfaction after seeing 

his Breeders' Cup contenders take to the track at Del 

Mar. 

The Ballydoyle handler has sent a typically strong team 

of 14 runners to California and each of them stepped on 

to either the dirt or turf surfaces for the first time on 

Thursday morning. 

Among them were Breeders' Cup Classic contender 

Churchill, defending Turf champion Highland Reel and 

Filly & Mare Turf hope Rhododendron, and O'Brien is 

generally pleased with their condition. 

He said: "They all cantered on the track and they all 

seem to be fine. I think we've got chances of sorts wher-

ever you look. 

"There are highs and lows, negatives and positives to be 

gleaned from what happened this morning, and we'll 

know more about that when I speak to the lads." 

O'Brien has enjoyed plenty of success at the Breeders' 

Cup over the years, particularly in the Turf, which he 

has claimed a record six times. 

He is paying his first visit to Del Mar, however, and is 

impressed with what he has seen. 

He said: " The track is what's written on the tin. It's a 

lovely place to be, for both people and horses. We have 

a big team and as always we are hoping for the best." - 

Attheraces. 

AIDAN O’Brien is taking on the US with a big team. 

O’Brien seems confident 

ahead of Breeders’ Cup 

Frankie’s view of Del Mar 
 

FRANKIE Dettori expects the draw to have a 

major impact on the turf races at the Breeders' 

Cup this weekend after riding at Del Mar for the 

first time. 

The popular Italian has enjoyed more than his 

fair share of success at the showpiece fixture, 

winning the Classic aboard Raven's Pass (2008), 

the Turf four times and the Filly & Mare Turf 

twice, among other races. 

However, although Dettori has ridden all over 

the globe during his stellar career, he had never 

tackled the tight turns of Del Mar until riding in 

the concluding race on Wednesday, finishing 

unplaced. 

He said: " You do not want to be drawn high, 

anything above seven on the turf track you 

really have little chance. You cannot get  

yourself into a decent position unless you are up 

with the pace, because the winning the post is 

almost just over a furlong from the entrance to 

the straight. 

"You can’t make up three lengths in that  

distance. I don't know how it will go on dirt. I’d 

say Del Mar is much tighter than Santa Anita." 

It is set to be a busy few days for Dettori as after 

taking up six rides at the Breeders' Cup, he will 

head to Australia to partner last year's winner 

Almandin in Tuesday's Melbourne Cup.  

He added: " I'll have a hectic schedule on  

Saturday because after riding Ulysses in the 

Turf, I leave here before the Classic to fly to 

Australia and it will be mayhem. 

"It's brilliant to get the ride on Almandin. I have 

ridden for the owner before, so fingers crossed 

he can do it again." - Attheraces. 

Frankie Dettori 


